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P reparing patients for hospital discharge requires multi-
ple tasks that cross professional boundaries. Clinician’s 
roles may be ambiguous, and responsibility for a safe 
high-quality discharge is often diffused among the 

team rather than being defined as the core responsibility of a 
single member.1-8 Without a shared understanding of patient 
resources and tasks involved in anticipatory planning, lapses 
in discharge preparation can occur, which places patients at 
increased risk for harm after hospitalization.3-7 As a result, or-
ganizations like the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) have called for team-based patient-centered discharge 
planning.8 Yet to develop more effective team-based dis-

charge planning interventions, a more nuanced understanding 
of how healthcare teams work together is needed.2,3,9 

Shared mental models (SMMs) provide a useful theoretical 
framework and measurement approach for examining how in-
terprofessional teams coordinate complex tasks like hospital 
discharge.10-13 SMMs represent the team members’ collective 
understanding and organized knowledge of key elements 
needed for teams to perform effectively.9-11 Validated question-
naires can be used to measure two key properties of SMMs: the 
degree to which team members have a similar understanding 
of the situation at hand (team SMM convergence) and to what 
extent this understanding is aligned with the patient (team- 
patient SMM convergence).10,11 Researchers have found that 
teams with higher-quality SMMs have a better understanding 
of what is happening and why, have clearer expectations of 
their roles and tasks, and can better predict what might hap-
pen next.10,12 As a result, these teams more effectively coordi-
nate actions and adapt to task demands even in cases of high 
complexity, uncertainty, and stress.10-13 Prior studies examining 
healthcare teams in emergency departments,14-16 critical care 
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BACKGROUND: A critical task of the inpatient 
interprofessional team is readying patients for discharge. 
Assessment of shared mental model (SMM) convergence 
can determine how much team members agree about 
patient discharge readiness and how their mental models 
align with the patient’s self-assessment.

OBJECTIVE: Determine the convergence of 
interprofessional team SMMs of hospital discharge 
readiness and identify factors associated with these 
assessments.

DESIGN: We surveyed interprofessional discharging teams 
and each team’s patient at time of hospital discharge using 
validated tools to capture their SMMs.

PARTICIPANTS: Discharge events (n = 64) from a single 
hospital consisting of the patient and their team (nurse, 
coordinator, physician).

MEASURES: Clinician and patient versions of the 
validated Readiness for Hospital Discharge Scales/Short 
Form (RHDS/SF). We measured team convergence by 

comparing the individual clinicians’ scores on the RHDS/
SF, and we measured team-patient convergence as the 
absolute difference between the Patient-RHDS/SF score 
and the team average score on the Clinician-RHDS/SF.

RESULTS: Discharging teams assessed patients as having 
high readiness for hospital discharge (mean score, 8.5 out 
of 10; SD, 0.91). The majority of teams had convergent 
SMMs with high to very high interrater agreement on 
discharge readiness (mean r*wg(J), 0.90; SD, 0.10).  
Yet team-patient SMM convergence was low: Teams 
overestimated the patient’s self-assessment of readiness 
for discharge in 48.4% of events. We found that teams 
reporting higher-quality teamwork (P = .004) and 
bachelor’s level–trained nurses (P < .001) had more 
convergent SMMs with the patient.

CONCLUSION: Measuring discharge teams’ SMM of 
patient discharge readiness may represent an innovative 
assessment tool and potential lever to improve the 
quality of care transitions. Journal of Hospital Medicine 
2020;15:XXX-XXX. © 2020 Society of Hospital Medicine
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units,17,18 and operating rooms19 suggest high-quality SMMs 
are needed to safely care for patients.13 Yet there has been lim-
ited evaluation of SMMs in general internal medicine, much 
less during hospital discharge.9,13 The purpose of this study was 
to examine SMMs for a critical task of the inpatient team: de-
veloping a shared understanding of the patient’s readiness for 
hospital discharge.20,21 

METHODS
Design
We used a cross-sectional survey design at a single Midwestern 
community hospital to determine inpatient care teams’ SMMs 
of patient hospital discharge readiness. This study is part of a 
larger mixed-methods evaluation of interprofessional hospital 
discharge teamwork in older adult patients at risk for a poor tran-
sition to home.9 Data were collected using questionnaires from 
patients and their team (nurse, coordinator, and physician) within 
4 hours of the patient leaving the hospital. First, we measured 
the teams’ assessment, team convergence, and team- patient 
convergence on patient readiness for discharge from the hospi-
tal. Then, after identifying relevant potential predictors from the 
literature, we developed regression models to predict the teams’ 
assessment, team convergence, and team-patient convergence 
of discharge readiness based on these variables. Our local insti-
tutional review board approved this study.

Sample and Participants
We used a convenience sampling approach to identify eligible 
discharge events consisting of the patient and care team.9 We 
focused on patients at high-risk for poor hospital-to-home tran-
sitions.3,22 Eligible events included older patients (≥65 years) 
who were discharged home without home health or hospice 
services and admitted with a primary diagnosis of heart failure, 
acute myocardial infarction, hip replacement, knee replace-
ment, pneumonia, or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 
Patient exclusion criteria included inability to complete study 
forms because of mental incapacity or a language barrier. Dis-
charge team member inclusion criteria included the bedside 
nurse, attending physician, and coordinator (a unit-dedicated 
discharge nurse or social worker) caring for the patient partic-
ipant at the time of hospital discharge. Each discharge team 
was unique: The same three individuals could not be included 
as a “team” for more than one discharge event, although in-
dividual members could be included as a part of other teams 
with a different set of individuals. Appendix A provides an en-
rollment flowchart. 

Conceptual Framework
We applied the SMM conceptual framework to the context 
of hospital discharge. As shown in the Figure, SMMs are ex-
amined at the team level and contain the critical knowledge 
held by the team to be effective.15,16 From a patient-centered 
perspective, patients are considered the expert on how ready 
they feel to be discharged home.20,23,24 In this case, the SMM 
content is the discharge team members’ shared assessment 
of how ready the patient is for hospital discharge (Figure, B).10 
Convergence is the degree of agreement among individual 
mental models.10-13 In this study we examined two types of 
convergence: (1) team convergence, or the team members 
degree of agreement on the patient’s readiness for discharge  
(Figure, C), and (2) team-patient convergence, or the degree to 
which the team’s SMM aligns with the patient’s mental model 
(Figure, D).10-13 

Measures and Variables
Readiness for Hospital Discharge Scales/Short Form
We used parallel clinician and patient versions of the Readi-
ness for Hospital Discharge Scale/Short Form (RHDS/SF)25-28 to 
determine the teams’ assessment of discharge readiness, team 
SMM convergence, and team-patient SMM convergence. 

The RHDS/SF scales are 8-item validated instruments that 
use a Likert scale (0 for not ready to 10 for totally ready) to 
assess the individual clinician’s or patient’s perceptions of how 
ready the patient is to be discharged.20,25,27 The RHDS/SF in-
struments include four dimensions conceptualized as crucial to 
patient readiness for discharge and important to anticipatory 
planning: (1) Personal Status, physical-emotional state of the 
patient before discharge; (2) Knowledge, perceived adequacy 
of information needed to respond to common posthospital-
ization concerns/problems; (3) Coping Ability, perceived ability 
to self-manage health care needs; and (4) Expected Support, 
emotional-physical assistance available (Appendix  B).20,25,27 

FIG. (A) Individual mental model of patient readiness for hospital discharge. (B) 
Discharge team’s assessment (or shared mental model content) of the patient’s 
readiness for hospital discharge. (C) Team shared mental model convergence. 
(D) Team-patient shared mental model convergence. 
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The RHDS/SF instruments’ results are calculated as a mean 
of item scores, with higher individual scores indicating the 
rater assessed the patient as being more ready for hospital 
discharge.20 The RHDS/SF scales have undergone rigorous 
psychometric testing and are linked to patient outcomes (eg, 
readmissions, emergency room visits, patient coping difficul-
ties after discharge, and patient-rated quality of preparation 
for posthospital care).20,25-28 For example, predictive validity 
assessments for adult medical-surgical patients found lower 
Nurse-RHDS/SF scores are associated with a six- to ninefold 
increase in 30-day readmission risk.20 

Contextual Variables 
We reviewed the literature to identify potential patient and 
system factors associated with adverse transitional care out-
comes1-8 and/or higher quality SMMs in other settings.10-19 For 
example, patient characteristics included age, principal di-
agnosis, length of stay, number of comorbidities, and cogni-
tion impairment (using the Short Portable Mini Mental Status 
Questionnaire29).2,22,30 Examples of system factor include team-
work and communication quality1-6 on day of discharge, as well 
as educational background and experience of clinicians on the 
team.31-33 We adapted a validated survey using 7-point Likert 
scale questions to determine teamwork quality and communi-
cation quality during individual patent discharges.33 Appendix 
C provides descriptions of all variables.

Data Collection
Patient recruitment occurred from February to October 2017 in 
a single community hospital in Iowa.9 We identified potential-
ly eligible events in collaboration with the unit charge nurses. 
Patients were screened 24 to 48 hours prior to anticipated day 
of discharge; those interested/eligible underwent informed 
consent procedures.9 We collected data from the patient and 
their corresponding bedside nurse, coordinator, and attending 
physician on the day of discharge. After the discharge order 
was placed and care instructions were provided, the patient 
completed a demographic survey, Short Portable Mini Mental 
Status Questionnaire, and the Patient-RHDS/SF. Individual team 
members completed a survey with the demographic informa-
tion, their respective versions of RHDS/SF, and day-of-discharge 
teamwork-related questions. On average, the survey took clini-
cians less than 5 minutes to complete. We performed a chart 
review to determine additional patient characteristics such as 
principal diagnosis, length of stay, and number of comorbidities.

Data Analysis
Team Assessment of Patient Discharge Readiness 
The teams’ shared assessment (SMM content) was deter-
mined by averaging the members’ individual scores on the 
Clinician-RHDS/SF.34 Discharge events with higher team as-
sessments indicated the team perceived the patient as being 
readier for hospital discharge. Guided by prior research, we 
examined the RHDS/SF scores as a continuous variable and as 
a four-level categorical variable of readiness: low (<7), moder-
ate (7-7.9), high (8-8.9), and very high (9-10).20

Team SMM Convergence 
To determine the teams’ convergence on patient discharge 
readiness, we calculated an adjusted interrater agreement 
index (r*wg(j))35,36 for each team using the individual clinicians’ 
scores on the RHDS/SF. These convergence values were cat-
egorized into four agreement levels: low agreement (<0.7), 
moderate agreement (0.7-0.79), high agreement (0.8-0.89), 
and very high agreement (0.9-1). See Appendix D for the r*wg(j) 
equation.35,36 

Team-Patient SMM convergence 
To determine the team-patient SMM convergence, we sub-
tracted the team’s assessment of patient discharge readiness 
from the Patient-RHDS/SF score. We used a one-unit change 
on the RHDS/SF (1 point on the 0-10 scale) as a meaningful 
difference between the patient’s self-assessment and teams’ 
assessment on readiness for hospital discharge. This defi-
nition for divergence aligns with prior RHDS psychometric 
testing studies20,27 and research examining convergence be-
tween patient and nurse assessments.28 For example, Weiss 
and colleagues27 found a 1-point decrease in the RN-RHDS/SF 
item mean was associated with a 45% increase in likelihood of 
postdischarge utilization (hospital readmission and emergency 
room department visits). Therefore, we defined convergence 
of team-patient SMMs (or similar patient and team scores) 
as those with an absolute difference score less than 1 point, 
whereas teams with low team-patient SMM convergence (or 
divergent patient and team scores) were defined as having an 
absolute difference score greater than 1 point.  

Prediction Models
For the exploratory aim, we first examined the bivariate re-
lationship between the outcome variables (discharge teams’ 
assessment of patient readiness, team convergence, and 
team-patient convergence) and the identified contextual 
variables. We also checked for potential collinearity among 
the explanatory variables. Then we used a linear stepwise re-
gression procedure to identify factors associated with each 
continuous outcome variable. Due to the small sample size, 
we performed separate backward stepwise regression se-
lection analyses for the three outcomes of interest. The can-
didate explanatory variables were evaluated using P < .20 
for model entry. Final models were evaluated using leave-
one-out cross validation. STATA (v.15.1, StataCorp; 2017)  
was used for analysis.

RESULTS
Sample
A total of 64 discharge events were included in this study. All 
discharge teams had a unique composition including 64 pa-
tients and varying combinations of 56 individual nurses (n=27), 
physicians (n=23), and coordinators (n=6). Each event had 
three team members (ie, a nurse, a coordinator, and a physi-
cian) with no missing data. The majority of the 64 patient par-
ticipants were White, retired, had a high school education, and 
lived in their own home with only one other person (Table 1). 
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Interprofessional Teams’ SMM of Readiness  
for Hospital Discharge 
While the majority of teams perceived patients had high read-
iness for hospital discharge (mean, 8.5 out of 10; SD, 0.91), 
patients scores were nearly a full point lower (mean, 7.7; SD, 
1.6; Table 2). The largest difference across categories was in 
the low-readiness category with 27% of patient scores falling 
into this category vs only 9.4% of discharge team mean scores. 
The mean SMM convergence of team perception of patients’ 
readiness for discharge was 0.90 (SD, 0.10); however, scores 
ranged from 0.66 (low agreement) to 1 (complete agreement). 
The average SMM team-patient convergence, or the discrep-
ancy between the discharge team mean scores and the patient 
total scores across domains, was 1.16 (SD, 0.82). Of the 64 dis-
charge events, 42.2% had similar team-patient perceptions of 
readiness for discharge, 9.4% had the patient reporting higher 
readiness for discharge than the team, and 48.4% had a team 
assessment rating of higher readiness for discharge than the 
patient’s self-assessment. 

TABLE 2. Shared Mental Model (SMM) Properties  
of Readiness for Hospital Discharge (N = 64)

Characteristic Mean ± SD (Range) No. (%)

Patient-RHDS/SF (0-10)

   Low readiness (<7)

   Moderate readiness (7-7.9)

   High readiness (8-8.9)

   Very high readiness (9-10)

7.7 ± 1.6 (5.5-10)

17 (26.6)

14 (21.9)

16 (25.0)

17 (26.7)

Team’s assessment of RHD (0-10)a

   Low readiness (<7)

   Moderate readiness (7-7.9) 

   High readiness (8-8.9)

   Very high readiness (9-10)

8.5 ± 0.9 (4.5-10)

6 (9.4)

11 (17.2)

26 (40.6)

21 (32.8)

Patient and team low readiness score (<7) distribution  

  Patient-RHDS/SF and team assessment of RHD ≥ 7

  Patient-RHDS/SF <7, team assessment of RHD >7

  Patient-RHDS/SF ≥7, team assessment of RHD <7

  Patient-RHDS/SF and team assessment of RHD <7

4 (6.3)

2 (3.1)

15 (23.4)

43 (67.2)

Team SMM convergence (0-1)b

   Low agreement (<0.7)

   Moderate agreement (0.7-0.79)

   High agreement (0.8-0.89)

   Very high agreement (0.9-1)

0.9 ± 0.1 (0.66-1)

4 (6.3)

7 (10.9)

15 (23.4)

38 (59.4)

Team-patient SMM convergencec 

   Similar patient and team assessment scoresd 

   Patient scores higher than team assessment

   Patient scores lower than team assessment

1.2 ± 0.8 (0-3.6)

27 (42.2)

6 (9.4)

31 (48.4)

aTeam assessment of RHD is the average of clinicians’ scores on the Clinician-RHDS/SF.34

bTeam SMM convergence is the r*wg(j), or adjusted index of interrater agreement,35,36 of 
individual clinicians’ scores on the Clinician-RHDS/SF. 
cTeam-patient SMM convergence is the absolute value of difference between the Pa-
tient-RHDS/SF score and the team assessment. 
dSimilar patient and team scores are defined as those in which the team-patient SMM 
convergence is less than 1 point.

Abbreviations: RHD, readiness for hospital discharge; RHDS/SF, Readiness for Hospital 
Discharge Scale–Short Form; SMM, shared mental model.

TABLE 1. Discharge Event Patient Characteristics (N = 64)

Characteristic No. (%)

Patient diagnosis 

   Acute myocardial infarction

   Chronic heart failure

   Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

   Hip replacement

   Knee replacement

   Pneumonia

11 (17.2)

10 (15.6)

11 (17.2)

11 (17.2)

10 (15.6)

11 (17.2)

Patient male 32 (50)

Patient married 38 (59.4)

Patient household occupancy

   Lives alone

   Lives with one person

   Lives with two or more people

22 (34.4)

34 (53.1)

8 (12.5)

Patient education attainment

   Some high school

   High school degree

   Some college or more

6 (9.4)

34 (53.1)

8 (12.5)

Patient working employment status (vs not working) 14 (21.9)

Patient insurance type(s)

   Dual Medicare/Medicaid

   Medicare only

   Medicare/private plan

   Private plan only

8 (12.5)

17 (26.6)

36 (56.3)

3 (4.7)

Teams’ nurse with a BSN (vs ADN)a 24 (37.5)

Teams’ coordinator educational background

   ADN

   BSN

   MSW

26 (40.6)

20 (31.3)

18 (28.1)

Mean (SD)

Patient age, y 75.0 (7.7)

No. of patient hospital admissions in past year 1.7 (1.09)

Patient length of hospital stay, d 3.9 (1.7)

No. of patient medications at discharge 11.4 (5.8)

No. of patient comorbidities 5.2 (2.8)

Teams’ nurse professional experience, y 8.9 (6.9)

Teams’ physician professional experience, y 16.8 (9.9)

Teams’ teamwork quality (scores, 0-7)b 6.2 (0.6)

Teams’ communication quality (scores, 0-7)b 6.1 (0.6)

aDischarge team nurse had a BSN or ADN.
bAdapted measures from Millward and Jeffries Team Survey, which measured Communica-
tion Quality and Teamwork Communication, with ratings from 0 (poor) to 7 (excellent).46

Abbreviations: ADN, Associate Degree in Nursing; BSN, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; 
MSW, Master of Social Work.
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Prediction Models
In the exploratory analysis, we created individual linear re-
gression models to predict the teams’ assessment, team 
convergence, and team-patient convergence for readiness of 
hospital discharge (Table 3; Appendix E). Factors associated 
with the teams’ assessment of discharge readiness included 
whether the patient was married and had less cognitive im-
pairment, both of which were positively related to a higher- 
rated readiness among teams. An important system factor 
was higher quality of communication among team members, 
which was positively associated with teams’ assessment of 
patient discharge readiness. In contrast, only patient factors—
married patients and those with a principal diagnosis of heart 
failure—were associated with more convergent team SMMs. 
Team-patient convergence was positively associated with two 

patient factors: marital status (married) and fewer comorbidi-
ties. However, team-patient convergence was also associated 
with two system factors: teams with a bachelor’s level–trained 
nurse (compared with an associate degree nurse) and teams 
reporting a higher quality of teamwork on day of discharge. 

DISCUSSION
Our study applied novel approaches to explore the interpro-
fessional teams’ understanding of discharge readiness, a con-
cept known to be an important predictor of patient outcomes 
after discharge, including readmission.20,28 We found that dis-
charge teams frequently had poor quality SMMs of hospital 
discharge readiness. Despite having a discharge order and re-
ceiving home care instructions, one in four patients reported 
low readiness for hospital discharge. Additionally, discharge 

TABLE 3. Predictive Variables of Team Assessment, Team Convergence, and Team-Patient Convergence  
on Readiness for Hospital Discharge

Variables 

Team assessmenta Team convergenceb Team-patient convergencec

bd 95% CI bd 95% CI bd 95% CI

Patient age – – – – 0.02 (<0.01, 0.05)

Patient female – – 0.03 (–0.01, 0.07) – –

Patient length of stay –0.09 (–0.19, 0.02) – – 0.08 (–0.03, 0.19)

Patient married 0.72 (0.36, 1.09) 0.10 (0.05, 0.15) –0.66 (–1.04, –0.28)

Patient number of medications – – – – 0.03 (–0.01, 0.07)

Patient diagnosis (vs CHF)

   Acute myocardial infarction
   Hip replacement
   Knee replacement
   Pneumonia
   COPD

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

–0.02
0.08

<0.01
–0.05
–0.08

(–0.09, 0.05)
(–0.01, 0.17)
(–0.09, 0.07)
(–0.12, 0.02)

(–0.15, –0.05)

–0.03
–0.21
0.45
0.38
0.22

(–0.56, 0.61)
(–0.91, 0.49)
(–0.20, 1.10)
(–0.24, 1.00)
(–0.36, 0.79)

Patient number of comorbidities – – <0.01 (–0.01, <0.01) 0.09 (0.01, 0.17)

Patient cognitive statuse –0.24 (–0.42, –0.07) – – – –

Patient communication (vs not)f – – 0.05 (–0.01, 0.11) – –

Teams’ physician experience – – – – –0.01 (–0.03, <0.01)

Teams’ RN experience – – <0.01 (–0.01, <0.01) – –

Teams’ RN had BSN (vs ADN) – – – – –0.83 (–1.20, –0.46)

Communication Qualityg 0.46 (0.16, 0.77) – – – –

Teamwork Qualityg – – – – 0.41 (0.10, 0.72)

aTeam assessment  is defined as the average of clinicians’ scores on the Clinician-RHDS/SF34; scores range from 0 to 10 with 10 denoting high readiness. 
bTeam convergence is defined as the r*wg(j), the index of interrater agreement,35,36

 of individual clinicians’ scores on the Clinician-RHDS/SF, and its scores range from 0 to 1 with 1 denoting high 
agreement. 
cTeam-patient convergence is defined as the absolute value of difference between the Patient-RHDS/SF score and the team assessment. In this study, scores ranged from 0 to 3.6. 
dBeta-coefficients represent how much the outcome of interest changes when the predictor is increase by 1-unit and the others are held constant.
eCognitive status was measured with Short Portable Mini Mental Questionnaire.33 
fAll team members communciated with patient on day of discharge. 
gAdapted measures from Millward and Jeffries Team Survey measured Communication Quality and Teamwork Communication on day of discharge, with ratings from 0 (poor) to 7 (excellent).46

Abbreviations: ADN, Associate Degree in Nursing; BSN, Bachelor of Science in Nursing; CHF, congestive heart failure; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; RHDS/SF, Readiness for 
Hospital Discharge Scale–Short Form; RN, team nurse.
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teams frequently overestimated patient’s readiness for hospi-
tal discharge. Misalignment on patient readiness for discharge 
occurred both within the discharge team (ie, low team con-
vergence) and between patients and their care teams (ie, low 
team-patient convergence). The potential importance of this 
disagreement is substantiated by prior work suggesting that 
divergence in readiness ratings between nurses and patients 
are associated with postdischarge coping difficulties.28 

Previous readiness for discharge has been measured from 
the perspective of the patient,20,21,27,28 nurse,20,25-28 and physi-
cian,37 yet rarely has the teams’ perspective been examined. 
We add to this literature by measuring the team’s perspective, 
as well as agreement between team and patient, on the indi-
vidual patient’s readiness for discharge. Notably, we found that 
higher-quality communication is positively related to teams’ 
assessment of discharge readiness, with teams that reported 
higher quality teamwork having more convergent team-patient 
SMMs. Our results support many qualitative studies identifying 
communication and teamwork as major factors in teams’ ef-
fectiveness in discharge planning.1-7,9 However, given the small 
sample size in this study, additional research is needed to fur-
ther understand these relationships, as well as link SMMs to 
patient outcomes such as hospital readmission.  

In an attempt to improve discharge planning, hospitals are 
increasingly assessing readiness for discharge as a low-intensi-
ty, low-cost intervention.26,27 Yet, recent evidence suggests that 
readiness assessments alone have minimal impact on reducing 
hospital readmissions.26 To be successful, these assessments 
likely depend on quality interprofessional communication and 
ensuring the patient’s voice is incorporated into the discharge 
decision process.26 However, there have been few ways to 
effectively evaluate these types of team interventions.9 Mea-
suring SMM properties holds promise for identifying specific 
team mechanisms that may influence the effectiveness and fi-
delity of interventions for team-based discharge planning. As 
our findings indicate, SMMs provide a theoretical and meth-
odological basis for evaluating if readiness for discharge was 
team based (convergence among team members) and patient 
centered (convergence among team assessment and patient 
self-assessment). Researchers and improvement scientists 
can use the approach outlined to evaluate team-based pa-
tient-centered interventions for hospital discharge planning.9 

This study provides a unique contribution to the growing 
work in the team science of SMMs.9,10 We rigorously evaluated 
SMMs of key stakeholders (patients and their interprofession-
al team) in “real-time” clinical practice using a patient-cen-
tered assessment linked with postdischarge outcomes.20,27,28 
However, it is still unknown how much convergence is needed 
(and with whom) to safely discharge patients.13 Prior studies 
suggest highly convergent SMMs increase team performance 
when they are also accurate.10-13 Convergence alone should 
not be sought because this may reflect groupthink or clini-
cal inertia.10,15 To improve discharge team performance over 
time,10-13 it is important to assess not only patient’s readiness 
on the day of discharge but also how prepared the patient ac-
tually was for the recovery period following acute care. In the 

larger mixed-methods study, we found that teams’ with more 
convergent SMMs on teamwork quality were associated with 
patient’s reported quality of transition 30-days after discharge.9 
Together, these findings further highlight the importance of 
aligning patient and interprofessional team members per-
spectives during the discharge planning, as well as providing 
clinicians with regular feedback about patient’s postdischarge 
experiences and outcomes.

To optimize team performance, the discharge planning pro-
cess must be considered from an interprofessional team per-
spective as it functions in real-world practice settings. There 
are increasing pressures to discharge patients “quicker and 
sicker,” to simplify and standardize clinical process, and to pro-
vide patient-centered care.3,5-8 Without thoughtful interven-
tions to facilitate communication during discharge planning, 
these pressures likely reinforce inaccurate assumptions regard-
ing the work of fellow team members and force teams to think 
“fast” instead of “slow.”38-40 One approach to overcome such 
barriers is to focus on building a high-quality interprofession-
al SMM around discharge readiness. For example, the RHDS/
SF questions could be integrated into the electronic medical 
records, displayed on dashboards, and discussed regularly 
during discharge rounds. In particular, to strengthen the team’s 
SMM and quality of teamwork, together the staff can ask three 
practical questions (Appendix F): (1) Do we think the patient 
is ready for discharge? (2) To what extent do we all agree the 
patient is ready for discharge? (3) Does our assessment of dis-
charge readiness match the patient’s? During this high-risk 
transition point, asking these questions might allow the team 
to move from thinking fast to thinking slowly so they can more 
effectively identify heuristics they may be using inaccurately, 
prevent blind spots, and move toward high reliability.10,13,18,38-40 

This study has limitations. First, events were recruited from 
patients with any of only six conditions at a single hospital. 
Other settings, patient condition types, or team compositions 
of other clinicians may differ in results. Second, in this study the 
SMM content was focused on readiness for hospital discharge 
among four key stakeholders. It is possible other SMM content 
needs to be shared among the interprofessional discharge 
team (eg, caregivers’ perspectives,2,6-8 resource availability,3-6 
clinicians’ roles4,9) or additional members should be included 
(eg, physical therapists, nursing assistants, home health con-
sultants, or primary care clinicians). Although this study fo-
cused on a patient-centered outcome (Patient-RHDS/SF), we 
did not examine other important outcomes such as hospital 
readmission. Additionally, due to the small sample size, these 
results have limited generalizability and should be interpret-
ed with caution. Last, we limited data collection to the day of 
hospital discharge; future studies might consider assessing 
discharge readiness throughout hospitalization. 

CONCLUSION
Readying patients for hospital discharge is a time-sensitive-
high-risk task requiring multiple healthcare professionals to 
concurrently assess patient needs, formulate an anticipatory 
care plan, provide education, and arrange for postdischarge 
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needs.20,21 Despite this, few studies have analyzed teamwork 
aspects to understand how these transitions could be im-
proved.9 By piloting SMM measurement and describing fac-
tors that affect SMMs, we provide a step toward identifying 
and evaluating strategies to assist interprofessional care teams 
in preparing patients for a safe, high-quality, patient-centered 
hospital discharge. 
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